
Whitting is showing his trained 
ca.t in ita algebraica! feat of going 
from A to Z by the shortest marked 
route, which takes up all of the 
mice. He then calls attention to the 
clock on the tower of Londo!l and 
asks: If it takes six seconds f or the 
clock to strike six, how long w.ould 
it take to strike eleven l 

TKE LOST STAR. 

Her e is an astronomical study f or 
the little f olks, although it may 
puzzle the grown ups as well. See 
how long it will take you to discover 
a perf ect atar in the above general 
mix-up. 

Wllat Is the most cheer!ul part of an 
arsenal? The bal!room. 

Why is counterfeit money llke goose
berry ple? Beca use lt's not currant (cur
rent). 

Why Is a doctor like a. glazer? One 
takes tbe paln out a.nd tbe otber puts it 
In. 

H-0w Is it that Methuselah was the oldest 
man when he dled before bis fatber? His 
father was translated. 

Why is a conundrum llke a monkey? 
Beca.use it Is far !etched and ful! o! non
sense. 

What do we al! do when we tlrst get 
lnto bed? •Make an impresslon. 

Why Is a joke llke a socoanut? Because 
lt ain't no good untll lt's cracked. 

When did Esau, the bairy man, lose his 
whlskers? When bis brotber Jacob sbaved 
hlm. 

Who was the heavlest o! men? Ful-ton. 
What is the dlfference between Joan o! 

Are and Noah's ark? ()lne was Mald 
of Orleans, the other was made of cblttlm 
wood. 

Wby is a horse llke the prophet Elljah? 
He ib fed from a lo!t. 

WhY is a new married man Jlke ahorse? 
He is a bride-led. 

¿._ C_OMIN_C 
n,,T·owN 

What number is that, wbich, added sep
arately to 100 and 164, sball make them 
perfect squares? 125. 

Why Is a gristm!ll llke an orange tree? 
Always in flour. 

Why is it dangerous for a teetotlar to 
have more tban two reasons for tbe falth 
that is in blm? Beca use three scruples 
make a dram. 

COMING TO TOWN PUZZLE. 
Uncle Reuben and Aunt Cynthia carne to 

town the other day to shop. Reuben bought 
a suit and hat for $15. Cynthia paid as 
much for her hat as Reu be11 did for his suit, 
and she then invested tlie remainder of their 
money in a new dress. 

On the return trip Cynthia, who had "been 
thinking" over a remark of Reu_ben's about 
her hat costing as much as his suit, called 
attention to the fact of his hat having cost 
$1 more than her dress, and suggested that 
if they had portioned their hat money_ so that 
her hat would have cost half as much more 
than his, they would each have spent the 
same amount of money, to which Reuben re
plied : "How much would my hat have 
cost ?" 

Here is a pretty little puzzle which 
reads as if it had sorne political signifi
cance appropriate to the times, and which 
will probably repay those who study it 
out: 

lt appears that three little urchins who 
had formed a working partnership found 
themselves at the end of a day's labor 
wtih $3.90, represented by seven coins. 
As the coins could not be divided into 
three even portions they appealed to a 
man whom they found seated on the 
fence, who apparently had plenty of time 
on his hands to devote to anything that 
might turn up. After listening to their 
statement he took one of the coins and 
coolly putting it into his pocket, remarked 
in a superior sort of way: "You will now 
find no trouble in dividing the six coins 
so that you will each have the same 
amount. You will not miss that one piece 
of money, and it will repay me for the 
thought I have devoted to the question. 
Ali troubles arise from attempting to do 
even things in an odd way; now run 
away and be prosperous." . 

N ow tell what were the seven coms, 
and how did they divide them? 

What is the difference between a 
boy and His shadow 1 The boy can 
see his shadow, but the shadow can
not see him. 

How can a person live eighty 
years and see only twenty birth
days t l3e born on the 29th of Feb-

ANNUITY PUZZLE. 
J ones settled an annuity upon bis three 

daughters, to be divided each year in the 
same proportio11 as their ages. 

At the first payment the eldcst was en
titled to one--half of the entire amount. 
When the sixth payment was due, Martha 
received one dollar less than she had the 
first year. Phoebe one-seventh less than 
she first got, wh-ile Mary Ann's share was 
twice as much as she received the first year. 
Now who can tell the amount of the Jones 
annuity? 

A REBUS. 
I am bright as a whole 

Till you cut off my head: 
Then as black as a coa!, 

Or a mortal instead. 

Shaken up and recast 
We with science are found, 

Read us back from the last 
And we live under ground. 

Answer-19, 20 1, 18. 



llnry ge.me of 1klll, such as Cheas, 
Checkers, Carda, Bllliards, etc., etc., af
ford opportunity for tbe display o! pro-
11.ciency In the shape o! problems or puz
zle■• I have always taken the same m
terest In auch probloms as In the style o! 
puzzlea whlcll ap¡;ear on these pagel. 

Here Is a ftve-card ending whlch oc
curred at the Bridge Club: Hearts trumps 
and South to play; with North aa pe.rtner 
take four out o! ftve tricks. 

A REBUS. 
Let my second cut my first, 

Then cut me at the table; 
Though I cannot quench your thirst 

Eat me-you are able. 

THE WHIST PROBLEM. 
The above plcture !llustrate a &implQ 

ending at the Whist Club, where each 
player has five cards left. Dlamond1 ara 
trumpe and lt is for South to play. How 
can they capture ali fi ·,e tr:cke agalnat 
the best possible defense? 
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Occe.alon Is taken, therefore, to mention 
that I have composed upward o! a thou
sand chess and whist problema which he.ve 
met wlth the a¡;proval of experta. 

Here 11 a clevoer cbess problem wh!ch telia 
lts own 1tory to thosa who play the same. 

. A BILLIARD PROBLEM. 
Ell!minating the question of Engllsh, 

how would you send your ball, so aa to 
hit a'll tour cush!ons and return to the 
startinr point? 

First place the bal! at one end o! tha 
table, agalnst the cushlon, aeven lnches 
from a corner, nefore atrlkln¡ lt wlth th11, 
cue. 

What relation is the door mat to 
the srraper1 A step farther. 

Why is a woodman like a stage 
actor! He is known by his axe 
(acts). 

BYRON'S ENIGMA. 
I'm not in earth, nor the sun, nor the 

moon; 
You may search ali the sky-I'm not 

there; 
In the morning and evening-though not 

in the noon-
You may plainly perceive me, for, like 

a balloon, 
I am midway suspended in air. 

Though disease may possess me, and 
sickness and pain, 

I am never in in sorrow nor gloom ; 
Though in wit and in wisdom I equally 

reign, 
I'm the heart of all sin, and have long 

lived in vain, 
Yet I ne'er shall be found in the tomb. 

POOR ROBINiSON CRUSOE. 
The above 1>ictured story is given as 

supplementary to our former Ulustr11.
tions ot s!lliouette cutting of which 
soma ,speoim,eni. have already been 
¡iven. It is ¡¡afe to say that there is 
no accompllshment so readily acquired, 
which atrord11 such endless amusement 
as making pictures in black and white. 

Just a sharp pair of scissors and a 
1heet of paper, that's all that is re
quired. An.y one can speed!ly learn to 
make "paper people," animals, etc., and 
soon they wlll ~ able to cut portraits 
and then they have acquired an ac
complishment whlch is never forgot
ten. I learned to cut portraits at a 
-very early age, and it has been a ¡rea.t 
pleasure to me throughout my entlre 
lite. 

If a woman stanas behincl a tree, 
how does the tree stand t h th• 
ground. 

Wherein does a turkey cock diff er 
from a lady l He iourishes his fan 
behind. 

Why a.ro caahmere shawlJ like 
cltaf persona 1 l3ecause we cannot 
make them here (hear) . 

Why is an Indio like a fl.irt 1 Xe 
has many cast-off bows (bea.ux). 

Why is an India:n.like a schola.r 1 
Re is a well re(a)d man. 

Why is marriare like truth ! Ee
cause it is a certa.Íll tie (certainty). 

Why is an U1lpaid bill like the 
tD.oistnre of the momag t It is due. 

Why is a sangniuary epiatle like 
a surgeon l It is a letter of blood. 

Why is a lost child like you 1 He 
gives it up. 

Why were Hebrews ealled sheep t 
Deeeended from A-ram. 

What is the most suitable dance 
to wind off a frolio 1 The re el. 

REAPER'S PUZZLE. 
Greenleaf ( 1860), gives a totally incorrect 

an1wer to the ancie!t problem of two mea 
wlio were to receive 90 1hillings for harTest
ini a field conditionally upon the work be
inr done in five days. J ake oould handle it 
alone in uine days, but as Ben was not ses 
good a worker they were compelled to en
~e Bill for two days. in con1equence of 
-wbich Ben rot three shilling1 and nin,e pence 
1ess than be otberwise would bave recelved. 
How long would it bave taken Ben and Bi11 
to have completed the work? 

Here is another of the .old-style 
illustrated: rebusses of the times of 
our grand-daddies: 

\Jhat stone opens e.nd shuts at 
your convenience 1 A-gate. 

Why is a thing purchaaed like a 
shoe 1 It is sold. 

Why was Daniel like Nebuchad
nezzar'a image 1 Beca use the 1ion1 
could not ea.t him. 

What ialand in the Paciftc is al
ways at see-aaw t• Hi-lo. 

What is aa elephant like a lady'a 
Teil t Becaue there is a "b" in both. 

Why is a butcher's dog in the 
parlar like your mother receiving 
stra.n¡re company t He is ma, stii!. 

Why ahould & hoUlld never be a.d
mittied into the house t He chases 
the deer (dear) and is never cha.sed 
(chute). 

When i1 a boat like a k:n.if et 
When it's a cutter. 

There is no puzzle about this pie• 
ture; it is merely an illustration of 
the two-.headed monster which J'ack 
the Giant Killer slew, the only ques
tion involved being: Was it a two
headed ora three-headed Gia.nt that 
was killedl 

Why is a dandy like a haunch of 
venison l He is a bit of a buck. 

Why should doctors attend to win
dow sashes 1 Because they have so 
many pains (panes). 

What a.nimals are like an apothe• 
cary 1 The ass, beca use he brays; 
Dr. Pott's horse, because a Pott he 
carries. 

What animal is like a stone break~ 
ert a rooster, because he picks and 
crows. 

Wha.t part of a. shiP: was ma.de of 
Caín t The filler. 

, UZZillr 



ABOUT MAGIC SQUARES. 

The arrangement of numbers in the 
forro of squares so that they will add up 
the same amount in every column and 
row, as well as in the two diagonals, is 
without doubt the oldest of ali mathe
matical puzzles. It was held in great 
veneration by the Egyptians; and the 
Pythagoreans, to add more efficacy and 
virtue to the magic square, dedicated it 
to the then-known seven planets. In later 
times, when roathematics was supposed to 
pertain to magic and the black art, these 
squares were allied with suoerstition and 
held in sacred veneration. To this very 
day the Chinese and Corean soldiers carry 
charros in the forros of roagic squares to 
protect their lives, and on the eve of bat
tle scatter certain forros printed on pieces 
of paper to insure luck and to discomfit 
the eneroy. 

This strange freak of figures may be 
found in Durer's "Melancholia" engraved 
on copper in 1514. 

As shown by ancient writings, the aim 
was not only to add up the saroe amount 
( 34) in the ten rows of fou:, but to ~is
cover in how many symmetncal combma
tions that same amount can be discov
ered. Take the square-s 16, 3, 5 and 10, 
or 2, 13, 11 and 8, or 9, 6, 4 and 15, or 
7, 12, 14 and 1, as _well as 101, 11, 6 an~. 7. 
According to anc1ent lore, symmetncal 
combinations which no man could num
ber" were to be found i.n this. arrange
ment of the figures, from which we infer 
was meant symmetrical selections like the 
four corners 16, 13, 4 and l. The oppo
site sides, 3, 2, 15 and 14, or 5, 9, 8 and 
12 as well as any possible symmetrical 
set of opposite position which can be hit 
upon like 5, 3, 12 and 14, or 2, 8, 9 and 
15 a; well as combinations on the knight's 
to~rs, like 3, 8, 14 and 9, or 2, 12, 15 and 5, 
or 16 11 1 and 6, and 4, 10, 13 and 7. 
Rho~boidal forros, like 1, 9, 16 and 8, or 
1, 2, 15 and 16, or 4, 3, 13 and 14, _and all 
similar shapes, produce the requ1red 34 
and go far to be~r out the e~travagant 
claims of the Onentals. Mag1c squares 
are divided in two classes-the even and 
odd number of squares-and many rules 
have been discovered for producing them 
in endless variety, so that it is no longer 
considered to be a meritorious feat to 
build them up to extraordin~i:Y size. Our 
illustration shows the fam1har arrange
ment of the nine numbers v.:hich adds-up 
15 in eight directions, but 1f . allo:,vcd to 
duplicate any numbers you w1sR, m how 
many possible directions can the same 
addition be shown? 

Can you discover how many times the 
four words can be spelled in this clever 
square-word puzzle? 

DELF 
E VIL 
L IV E 
FLED 

A HIDDEN PROVERB. 
Y ct I see them ali! on golden wings that 

fly, 
Old memories steal ~new ; . 

With a tear, with a s1gh, w1th an old, 
old cry, 

They return in ghostly hue 1 

Which of the English poets would 
be most likely to make a lion f eel at 
home l Dry•den. 

When a boy falls, what does he 
f all against l Against bis will. 

When a boy is caught stealing, 
what does he catch 1 A whipping. 

Why is Tom Tumbledown like 
Ada.m when he aaw the apple 1 He 
is about to fall. 

Why is a picture surrounded by 
book& like a happy man 1 It is in a 
ggood frame of mind. 

What bird is that which has no 
wings 1 The jail bird. 

Add something to 9 and make it 
les&. IX4 IX. 

~~IJ 

Three roen had a tandem and wished to 
go just forty miles. It could complete 
the journey with two passengers in one 
hour, but could not carry the three per
sons at one time. Well, one who was a 
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. What ·po~(do-mmers value mosU 
Cole-ridge. 

What poet is least distinguished 
f or brevity 1 Long-fellow. 

What two syllables of the mar
riage ceremony are mosts interesting 
to the priest t The laat two
mon-ey. 

Why were the Amalakites never 
allowed to speak t Beca use their 
king was a-gag. 

What part of a house measures 
two quarts t The stoop . . 

good pedestrian, coufd walk at the rate of 
a mile in ten minutes; another cou!d 
walk in fifteen minutes, and the other m 
twenty. What would be the best possible 
time in which ali three could get to the 
end of their journey? ' 

J'ust to show the style 
best calculated to sell in 
the stores or by street 
hawkers as a novelty, 
occasion is taken to il
lustrate the f amous "Get 
O:ff the Earth" puzzle, of 
which over ten millions 
were sold to the public. 
The puzzle was printed 
in bright colors upon 
two movable pieces 
(which cannot be shown 
here) . You ñrst see 
thirteen men, and · then 
only twelve, and the 
puzzle is to tell which 
man disappeared. 

Out of many hundreds 
of thousands of attempt- ' 
ed answers, the most 
idiotic of which recently 
appeared in the LONDON 
STRAND MAGAZINE, 
not one explained the 
mystery, f or which rea
son Mr. Loyd has issued 
a new puzzle called 
TEDDY AND THE 
LIONS, which fully re
futes all so-called ex
planations. 

$1,000 worth of prizes 
being off ered f or the best 
answers received during 
the year 1909. · 

THE HUMANE ARAB. 
An Arab carne to the river side 

With a donkey bear_ing an obelisk, 
Buf he did not venture to ford the tide, 

For he had too good an *. 
So he camped ali night by the river side, 

Secure till the tide had ceased to swell, 
For he knew that whenever the donkey 

dicd, 
No other could be its I J. 
*Find a word for this. IIA suitable 

word here. . 
Answers-1, 19, 20, 5, 18, 9, 19, 11 and 

16, 1, 18, 1, 12, 12, 5, 12. 

There are three hidden cities here besides 
Dover and Kent; 

Wait while I think the matter over, 
On holiday intent; 

The best I've seen is surely Dover, 
That pretty port of Kent. 
Answer-12, 5, 9, 20, 8-20, 8, 5, 2, 5, 19 

and 19, 20, 9, 22, 5, 22. 

Why 1s a tallor flnlshlng your pants like 
a pollte bost servlng bis guests wlth 
water fowl? He presses them wlth a 
goose. 

What was a month old at Caln's blrth 
that Is not flve weeks old now? The 
moon. 

What looks worse on a lady's !oot 
than a darned stocking? One that needs 
darnlng. 

What files high and low, wears boots 
and shoes, ·but has no wlngs or feet? 
Dust. 

Why is a cook more noisy tli'an a. 
gong 1 The gong makes a din, the 
cook makes a dinner. 

In what do grave and gay people 
differ at church 1 One close their 
eyes and the other eye their clothes. 

Why is a spotted dog most relia
ble 1 He is always on the spot. 

What little animal 11 made blg by taklng 
one letter !rom lts name? F-ox, 

Of what trade is the sun in May1 
A tanner. 

Spell hard water with three let
ters. Ice. 

What word is that to which, if 
you add a syllable, will make it 
shorted Short. 

Why is your favorite puppy like a 
doll t Because he is a pup-pet. 

Lon,~5 
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According to Mother Goose, Jack Sprat 
and his wife together could eat a barre! of 
fat pork in slxty days, whereas it would take 
him th,irty weeks to perform the feat alone. 
We find that together they cou1d consume a 

barre! of lean pork in eight weeks, although 
she alone could not dispose of it in less than 
forty weeks. Now figure out how l.ong it 
would take both of them together to eat a 
barre! of mixed pork, half fat and half lean 
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Here is a pretty little game, as well 
as a puzzle: Place a counter, supposcd 
to be a turkey, on No. 7, and a man on 
No. 58. Movc alternately in any direc
tion, in stráight lines, as far as you picase. 
There is a choice of fifteen moves, but 
you will lose if you attempt to pass over 
a spot guarded by the opponent. lf the 
man movcs at first to No. 4 or 51 he 
would ·be taken at 12 or 52. No mattcr. 
who bcgins, the man can capture the tur-1 
key. But in how many moves? The 
puzzle is to stand the turkey on No. 7 
and start the man from No. 58. Thc 
turkey does not move, but the man musj 
capture it in 24 moves after passing overi 
every spot but once. lt is quite a difficult; 
problem. 

Why is a farmyard like a hotel t 
lt is generelly patronized by gob
blers. 

A charitable lady met a poor man, to 
whom shc gavc I cent more tban a half of 
all the money she bad in her purse. The 
poor feUow, who was a member of the 
United Mendicants' Association, managed 
while tendering bis tbanks to chalk the or
ganization's sigo of "a good thing" on her 
clothing, so that she met many ohjects of 
charity as she proceeded on her journey. To 
the second applicant she gave :2 cents more 
than thc half of what she had left, and to 
the next she gave 3 cents more than half of 
the remainder, and then found that she only 
had 1 cent left. 

How much money had she in her purse 
when she started out? 

Why is a man with wooden legs 
like one who has an even bargain t 
Because he has nothing to boot. 

What fish does a bride wear on 
her :6.nger! Her-ring. 

Aunt Mary hrought sorne peanuts at thc 
Zoo for thc children and gave to the eld
est, a hoy, one peanut and one-quarter of the 
remainder. The little tot also received one 
!ikewise gave one peanut and one-quarter of 
the remainder. To the third, a hoy, she 
also gave one peanut and one-quarter of the 
remainder. The little tot also received ose 
peanut and one-quarter of what was left. 

lt was then found that the boys had re
ccived one hundred more peanuts than the 
gir!s. From these facts you are asked to de
termine how many peanuts Aunt Mary kept 
for herself. 

Why are handsome women like 
bread t Because they are often 
toasted. 

Why is an avaricious man like one 
with a short memoryt llecause ht 
.is always for-getting. 

Why is a parish bell like a ¡ood 
1toryt llecause it is often. tolled 
(told). 

What kind of morals are easily 
put on and off t Bal-morals. 

Wlu.t is th.at whiclt ia iJ.1ivible, 
but never out of sightf The let
ter "11." 

Why are moat of the heroes al.i 
heroinea in n'Ovel1 like the letter O 1 
They are always in love. 

Why is a. ship under full sail like 
Nilgara ! lle.cause she shows her 
flO"lriq' sheets. 

What animal resemblea the sea, 
and why 1 The lion, becauae he 
roan and. has a iowing mane (mm) 

What uimals are the most windy, 
an4 whyt The lion, because he bel
lowa, 8Jl.d the whale, beca.use be 
blows. 

Wha.t belongs to younelf yet is 
used more by othen than younelf, 
Your name. 

Why is a nail f ast in a wall like 
an ola man t Beca111e it is h irm 
(illfirm). 

na,·e r oa e,er notlced how dltflcult lt Is to 
tell the time on a. clock by see!ng lt reflected 
In a. looklng g lass? Som& pos!t!one are v&ry 
e!mple but others are qu!t& per¡¡!ex!ng, the 
more so !! !t be a. watch with a. second ha.nd 
and you are requested to tell the ¡¡oslt!on of 
the three banda at once. 

Harry has a very pretty puzzle to solve thls 
time, so see lf you can hel¡¡ h!m. Th& clock 
hu stopped, but lt le so distant that he cannot 
tell th& hnur from the minute hand, but he 
can see tha.t they ar& the same d!stance from 
th& number 12. At what time of day dld the 
elock ato¡¡? 

ACCIDENTAL BURIALS. 
The old-style concealed-word puzzle 

seems to be the only one of the ancient 
forms which retains its popularity, but as 
introducing a new variety it is safe to 
say that sorne very clever concealments 
can be found in almost any familiar quota
tion. Note how prettily Shakespeare 
hides an animal when he says: 
"All the world's a stage, 
And ali the men and women merely 

players." 
Or when he conceals two animals in the 
couplet: 
"So we grew together 
Like to a double cherry seemingly 

parted.'' 
And again when he gives the namcs of 
two animals, but conceals two more, in 
the following lines : 
"The blood more stirs 
To rouse a !ion than to start a harc." 
Burns went him two better, and con

ccaled two animals, a city and two rivers 
when he asks : 
"Is there, for honest poverty, 

That hangs his head and a' that? 
The coward slave, we pass him by; 

W e dare be poor for a' that." 
Hood kills two birds with one stone 

when he says : 
"I remember, I remember, 

Thc house where I was born, 
The little window where the sun 

Carne peeping in at morn ; 
He never carne a wink too soon, 

Nor brought too long a day; 
But now I often wish the night 

Had borne my breath away." 
Passing over the simple style where a 

single animal is concealed, as when Cow
per says: 
"Domestic happiness, thou only bliss 
Of paradise that has survived the fall." 

Or when Longfellow tells where: 
"The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an Alpine village past." 
Where Moore says : 
"How swcet the Echo makes 
To music at night .- . • ." 

Or Goldsmith conceals a tone animal: 
"That source of ali bliss and ali my woe, 
That found me poor at first, and kept 

me so;" 
How Leigh Hunt tells how: 
"Jenny kissed me when we met." 

We will see how cleverly Longfellow 
conceals two animals and a town : 
"Under a spreading chestnut tree 

The village smithy stands ; 
Thc smith, a mighty man is he, 

With large and sinewy hands, 
And thc muscles of his brawny arms 

Are strong as iron bands.'' 
Or when he says : 
"Art is long and time is fleeting 

And our hearts, though stout and 
brave, 

Still, like muffied drums, are beating 
Funeral ma~ches to the grave." 
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Lover also conceals two animals in the 
following lincs : 

"A baby was sleeping, 
Its mother was weeping, 

For her hu~band was far on the wild, 
ragmg sea, 

And the tempest swelling 
'Round the fisherman's dwelling 

And she cried, 'Dermot, darling, oh co:rie 
back to me.'" 

Taylor tells of a city and two animals 
when he says : 
"From the desert I e.orne to thee, 

On a stallion shod with fire, 
And the winds are left behind, 

By the speed of my desire. 
Under the window I stand, 

And the midnight hears my cry." 
And thougb you may not believc it, 

take my word that there is an indefinitc 
number of animals when we are told that: 
"Man wants but little here below, 

N or wants that little long." 
The palm for cleverness, however, must 

:Monaleur de l"ole Oras, the noted ohauffeur, 
mentlona tba.t whlle motortng trom Pauy to 
Partout, a tU.tlLllco of 135 mllee, In two holll'I!, 
the J>OWer eteadl1Y dlmln1ehed durlng tbe entlre 
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be yielded to W ordsworth for concealing 
at least five animals in a single couplet: 
"W e meet thee like a pleasant thought 

When such are wanted.'' 
He made us the heroes we were not, he 

left us the cowards we are. 
-Rossiter J ohnson's "Lawrence.'' 

Sorne ca' the pleugh, sorne herd sorne 
tentil rin, 

I cannie errand to a neeber town. 
-Burns' "Cotter's Saturday Night." 

How many a tale their music tells. 
-Moore's "Evening Bells." 

They have builded Him an altar in the 
cvening dews and damps. 
-Julia W. Howe's "Battle Hymn." 

And O, was it meet that-no requiem 
read o'er him

-Scott's "Helvellyn." 
Dost thou idly ask to hear 

At what gentle seasons 
Nymphs relent, when lovers near, 

Press the tendcrest reasons. 
-Bryant's "Song." 
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